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Mississippi CPA Receives Public Service
Award
Managing to combine a life of service and a life of business resulted in a Natchez
resident receiving statewide recognition for his dedicated service.

Jul. 16, 2014

Managing to combine a life of service and a life of business resulted in a Natchez
resident receiving statewide recognition for his dedicated service.

Bennett “Benny” Jeansonne, a partner at accounting and advising �rm Silas
Simmons, was presented with the Certi�ed Public Accountant Public Service Award
June 28 by the Mississippi Society of Certi�ed Public Accountants. The MSCPA Public
Service Award is given to one of the 2,600 Mississippian public accountants each
year.

Jeansonne said he started volunteering when he came to Natchez so he could build a
network within the community.

“I knew for business I needed to get out and meeting some folks,” Jeansonne said.
“And it just sort of evolved from that.”

The MSCPA Public Service Award is given to one certi�ed public accountant a year
that has put his time toward community involvement and development. Jeansonne
�rst started volunteering with the Kiwanis Club in the late 1980s. Today, he is
involved with nearly a dozen non-pro�t organizations.

“The community of Natchez has been very good to the Jeansonne family,” Benny
said. “I'm just paying them back.”

Jeansonne is involved in several economic development organizations, serving as a
board member for Natchez Inc. and chairman for Natchez Now.
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“He has been a tremendous and valuable member of the Natchez Inc. board,” Natchez
Inc. Executive Director Chandler Russ said. “He always knew his stuff.”

Natchez Now is the private fundraising arm of Natchez Inc. The organizations work
together to increase business recruitment and expansion while working with
existing businesses and managing industrial properties.

“( Jeansonne's) business expertise and his background in business is a valuable asset
to our group,” Russ said.

Jeansonne's work as a CPA involves acting as a third party to advise businesses on
their �nances.

“Benny is very driven,” said Janis Holder, �rm administrator at Silas Simmons.
“When he volunteers to a job or is selected for a job, he gives it 150 percent. He treats
everyone at the same level.”

Jeansonne joined Silas Simmons in November 1987 and became a partner in 1994.
Silas Simmons has produced two CPAs who have won the Public Service Award. Bill
Mosby Jr. was the �rst Silas Simmons partner to be honored in 2000.

Holder said Jeansonne was proactive when he �rst joined the �rm, and he never
slowed down.

“He has a 'lead by example' demeanor about him,” Holder said. “He won't ask you to
work any more hours or any harder than he is willing to work.”

Holder said Jeansonne is willing to work as many hours as necessary to get the job
done, and he still holds the people working for him to the same standards.

Chuck Caldwell, the managing partner at Silas Simmons, said Jeansonne comes into
work at 3 a.m. during the of�ce's busiest times.

“If I don't have a passion for what it is, I won't be a good member,” Jeansonne said. “I
want to be a good member.”

In addition to the �nance related groups, Jeansonne is also involved in several other
groups.

He has served as the chairman of the development committee for St. Mary Basilica
and Cathedral School, chairman of the Natchez-Adams County Chamber of
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Commerce, and he has been the president for the Rotary Club of Natchez and the
Natchez Kiwanis Club.

Jeansonne also supports the Boy Scouts of America and volunteers at the Natchez
Stewpot.

After receiving the award, Jeansonne said he didn't want to receive credit for the
recognition.

“I'm just a simple guy,” Jeansonne said. “All this fanfare, I appreciate it, but I ride
beneath the radar as much as I can.”
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